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} }  WoinaB 'Know What Every 
W id o w  L e a r n s  E v o s y  H u s b a n d  W o u ld  
B e  I n s u r e d  W it h  O u r  A c c i d e n t  P o l ic y , i k d a r m e  h e r a l d .
Death lidos With Speed! You Gmmi 
S t e p  I t — B u t  Y o n  C a n  B e  P r o t e c t e d  B y  
O u r  I n s u r a n c e  P la in  A c t  T o d a y !  N o w !
FIFTIETH YEAR NO,/^a u<3 CEDARVIIXC. onto. H u a w , DECEMBER I?, 1926 PRICE, *1.50 A YEAR
CEM RVIILE ON 
THE NEW II. $ . 
HIGHWAY ROUTE
Catamite is on tto r.ewly selected 
UnitAHi St*»«s RpUte No. 42 widen is 
destined to lie one of Ohio’s most used 
J*ete* trails, The trail crosses Ohio 
frem Cincinnati to Cleveland ar.it is 
the most direct rout between there 
two Important points.
The route enters Ohio at Cincinnati
Brand Advocates Corn Damage Suit Agaings 
For Sugar Supply , Ohio Fuel Gas Co.
FOR Ji 
TERI
tCcngrcsinjen Chsaies Brand -alia Mrs. Annie tittle, Xenis, bus terti*.
{meeting cf the Ohio Orange in. Pay- luted suit in Common Hess Court aft 
teon, Tuesday, advocated tto mamsffca* gainst The Ohio Fuel and Gas Coft 
■fare of corn Into" sugar to provide a asking ¥75,000 damages, for the death 
market fra’ our surplus earn crop in of ho? husband, Howard little, who? 
this country. ‘ died as the result1 ef hums in an ex* I
He stated that we had a surplus of plosion of gas in the office of the Cat* ’
ISl.OOD.OOQ huehtc-s of com and that'voll-Ifindev Co,, Xenia, last June 30, toTerveon 
corn products were being furnished to] It is charged that the company laid jurjes for" the Jan’ 
the world for less than the cost gif a gas main over the basement o f an * pe^  jurv; 
production. Out of every bushel of ihnndoned building and that with tho1
iWN
IARY
COURT
:.;Baby €Mck Fakers .. Farm Bureau Meeting llflQ T T IV  
Under Serious Charge Ileld Wednesday J>*vvl I HA
Kari B, Babb, Korda, has received 
ward from J, P. Jolmcoji, Atlanta, 6a.
The following have been
corn 27 pounds of sugar can be m a n -  gravel over the filled place to the gas,
jfeetured. That product is three- station by automobiles and truclcs had' 
fourths as sweet as tho sugar made resulted in breaking tho main near! 
from the South, passA tTuou'"h Ld}- from tl,e *'(?&u!*r enne, the building which allowed the gas to
anon, Xenia, Ceuarrito, T,:>«(?03, Plain Ko Gtatci? that tto Greek govern- Ml the office. Mr. Little had gano in-| 
City, Delaware, Mt. Gillead Man*- KWnt mov<? th«» 05 ye&ra ago had in- to the rear office, to change his cloth- 
iWld, Medina nnd on to CleveWiil It trodueed this method of protecting the »ig after spending some time at golf, [ 
Will be seen that this ,route follows c T O t  growers. Brazil did likewise Charles Darlington is attorney for 
atate route 28 from Cincinnati to Lon- ?°r th? coffee market and England for Mrs, Darlington,
don and then branches to the north- ^l<i rubber industry. '........." ' '
east, missing Columbus. - ' Jt **» brought out at tho Grange WALTER ROTROFP’S MOTHER
The Joint Board of Interstate High mcct*nS that the export debenture DIED FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
way*, composed of representatives of P^ an was ^ie soundest proposition that ,, . __ , ,
the several States Highway Depart- !iad been, proposed along the line of Mrs. Susan Rotroff, 77, died at the 
menU and. the U. & Bureau o f Pub- fw «> T°m - * "» »  of *** daughter, Mrs, Truman
lie Roads, has designated a number' 14 WP3 a^ « ed *tot the Primary was Hiatt, near Dumbarton, Friday after 
of transcontinental highways as Uni- a safe 8™rd fov the .people and in- noon at 1:30 O ciock from a twelve 
ted States highways, each of which is stead of abandoning it, it should be week's illness from paralysis. The 
to bear one number throughout its toren-terer-V The Crer,- cs-'ocd a funeral.was held Monday afternoon at 
length. Ohio is traversed by fifteen state tax Jevy because of unfair tax 1:30 from the Hiatt home with- the 
of these United States Highways.  ^valuations.
These highways will he marked with
rransl ar.a jp 
term;
ith twu.
township, 
township. 
Jasper, 
is twp,
•Key* B. E. Wright, in charge. Inter- 
ra enttook place at Port William. The 
deceased is survived by five daughters, 
undone son; Mrs, E. A. Soddeirs, ofU. S- markers, so that the motorist ff ,  L , C u lv e r t  G u ts  ‘
S « f Ohto the SSt JlU T ^um bS  S t a t e  H oU SC  J o b  SprfncfleMi Mrs B. J, Mellon, Duro-
will be changed to conform to the U. An” a ®l™n» Dayton; Mrs.
$* numbers* J Republican members of the **• Kane, North Verotte, Ind., and
The Cincinnati-Cleveland route ia Dhip House of Representatives met Mrs. Hiatt, one brother, Walter Rot- 
one that should benefit Ccdarville, Iu in Columbus Tuesday and- selected i‘“  of ftriarrilfc. Three half brothers 
means that motorists will be routed ° - c * Gray, Harrison county hanker, a 30 survive: W". I*. Hopkins, Cohim- 
by the federal and state government aa speaker of the next House. He b“s; Janies Hopkftis, Xenia; and John 
a* well' as the various automobile W£iS named on the second. ballot. In fIopk*ns' Bmonnngton, and a half sis- 
clubs T-W way. the make-up of the other officials T. 4or' Mrs. Ella Everhearfc, Xenia.
Tho Cincinnati pike improvement D, Calvert, Selma, was chosen as 1 r—
at Spring Valley is now open for the T1,lrtf Assistant SergCant-at-Arms, a N I ll©  O ftfS  W TC iC ked*
fition he has held for several years. n _ _ ,  .___ fwinter but. will be closed next spring
for probably three weeks to complete1 ------------- - ---- —
the work. Likewise the Columbus BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS TO 
pike improvement near Selma, This j AID IN HEALTH FIGHT
opens the road for the winter. Both'
o f  these stretches have been closed! Sale of Christmas Seals "means 
for 'several' .months: . ■
Pack Your Christmas 
Gifts With Care
The Pennsylvania Railroad suffered 
a hlg monatary loss last Friday night 
about seyen o’clock when nine freight
£T “ iS S S L V J rid f
to each citizen. It is devoted to health 
work. Boost the sales for this town-' 
ship.
it apoint east of the Ahel Magnesia 
Company plant The freight was on 
the east bound track and traveling at
The sales have grown from year to * * *  ***** wJent i% ^.iwnpoaed a
tha sale fI*nge °”  *  whee* **Ve v«y  and sent
Extreme care should be t-sdeen in *KWV.’ to ¥300,000 in 1010; to ¥3,000,«,w ^  m
preparing your Christmas packagea i000 in To ¥4,776^00 in 19*5. Far ^  Colowibus wee* called net with a fw  the mail. This pr~__ -*_________« •  vent *«» h h . u i^  a.At *u*° i'aitUttWW W *  « «  wnft *
•tana at bwiafit tor the 
hwwrea save delivery, 
fwakages to the postmaster for 
praval if uncertain.
recaution is not otte cent *«ch yon caa aid the fight a- . ^
Submit your *»i*«d by the sale of seals there have tJWT"< *** Hl* ‘
ap, been provided hundreds of sanatoria * The west bound track was not dam*
{where those ill with the diseaae may « * « »  ' W* * * f :
Mali anrly for the longer mailing is jve CAF** P^eventoria whet* the eooft cjwre^  MeiTworked^tl^rhbto 
dalayad the more congested become the children who have been, to the disease „ „  . „ a «... «...
atolls and the more uncertain will he 
delivery, Parcels for distant points 
should go out this week.
Write the name plainly one or 
mera places on the package.
For precaution insure your parcelo. 
The cost is not great and gives you 
protection in loss; l
Postmistress Stormont will be 
pleaaed to give you advice if you ask 
for it.
may he built up to resist its attack; Vp **f H  *00\  ^
nurses to care for patients; clinic’ t^ ,o w " e day*he * f . fc ^ as ^ * 4and every yestage of the Wreck remov
<?tL Several of the railroad executiv-where examination and advice is giv en tp tliousands of people free* You 
are aiding a wonderful cause in the 
purchase of these little seals.
n  m  ,  , ,  ,  . . J. A. Conklin, 74, formerly a resi-
*  * B , j, u r n b ll l l  chips {dent of this county, died Sunday, at
Cattle To Maine his home in Selma, front heart trouble. 
\ | He is survived by two brothers, Av-
Mr, F. B. Turnbull shipped a car BiUr Conklin, Dayton, mid Roscoe
of fine Angus cattle Saturday to the D?y!? v  a s,?ter» Mrs.Stella Steel of Xema. , .
wealthy grower o f seed potatoes, In * , h^® fuheyaf was held from the chop* 
the car of twenty head were right f  at Woodland cemetery, Xenia, T«m 
head that Mr. Turabull had purchasinl / ,ay aftt’raoon' 
for Mr. Parkhnrst at the Chicago'
Live Stock-Show. Mr. fa M T *
of the *Wpm»«* ----- ^  «* lto^ ri «#. ANOTHER TRANSFER FUNDS
tepresented tudto” •a'Tnvestiisent' _ ___
speaks well for Mr. Ttirnbullj not. only idicd t0 •b® Cowmim Kea* Court for 
as a breeder of good Angus cattle but- omAhtr transfer of fund* to meet ob- 
as »  judge in going into the market %ntions. They seek transfer of f.%- 
to purchase for a distant buyer, ,579.12 from the general to the infirm*
;flvy fund and ?987 from the general 
to the children^ home f  find. The court 
few . .■weeko ■ ago grafted transfers
Benzol Not Subject
To Gas Tax
When Benxol. is compounded with 
gasoline a* * motor fuel> benzol is 
not *ubjej;t to the Ohio motor fuel 
tax according to a decision of the 
Ohio Supreme Court, 'Tuesday. By 
thi* decision the Caldwell r od Taylor 
Company, blenders, of this fuel, cu- 
eapo a judgment1 of morc-than ¥50,- 
fiOO that the state had obtained in a 
Franklin county court. The company 
had paid the tax on the gitooliue uccd 
hut refused to p&y on the benzol.
How To Get Corn
Htiskers You Need
Why worry about corn' buskers? 
Here’s how ypn ean get ’em!
John Schorr, farmer neat Lances* 
ter, farmer, ran an advertisment, 
“corn huskers Wanted,*! but received 
no response. Saturday he added a 
line “free cider, all you can drink,** 
with the result that he employed 10 
immediately after, and had a wait­
ing list of 20 more.
cs in Cincinnati, Columbus and Xenia, 
were on the ground directing the 
work.
•Just ahead of tho wrecked cars were 
several, cars' loaded with cattle bul 
they escaped injury.
Many people were attracted* to the 
scene and remained late into the 
night to witness the work. . *
A. E. RICHARDS IDENTIFIES 
HOLDUP MAN; IN JAIL
AS TO TAX, COLLECTION
County Treasurer Frank A. Jackson 
fias issued notice that on account of 
the re-appraisement in the county and 
the delay in making up the tax dup­
licates, from which the tax receipts 
are written, there will be no taxes 
collected before January 10,1927,
THEATRE NOTJES
With the coming “Vaudeville Cea- 
tetmlal" and the eelebrotisn of thio 
noted event nil over the United States 
by lending vaudeville theatres; Guu 
Sub, a pioneer in the theatrical hues- 
ties* And foremost in the ranks of 
thtatrieal men who have popularized 
vaudeville, has arranged come of the 
fo«gt vaudeville programs that have 
tv«r been seen at the Sun’s Regent; 
Theatre, Springfield.
Tito forerunner o f these exceptional 
vaudeville tfiUs will be given its pre­
mier starting at tho Monday Mottecu 
week of December 27th, -or wow 
Year’s week, A "Grand New Year 
toetival-ui-. Vaudeville?’ would 5>eAhfc 
appropriate way o f  describing the 
•Gala Vaudeville show that lias.boon 
berired for New Yearia Week, in <&*»« 
“ Centennial Week” .
A. 13. Richards was called to Spring- 
field lar.t Friday to see if he could 
identify tho fellow that attempted to 
hold him up in his store two Weeks 
previous. Tho sheriff in that county 
had made a clean ap of suplcious 
characters and ran into a nest of six 
men that had been organized for tho 
otd-up business,
When Mr. Richards wto taken into 
the jail he was asked to pick out his 
inati fmm six that were brought bo- 
four him. Ho was unable to do bo.
As other prisoners weso called out 
f.ho second man to appear was readily 
chosen as the guilty ehep. lie had ne- 
trouhle in making ids decision.
Mr, lUelinrila was informed that tho 
sheriff -hod nine charges filed against 
this man that would keep him- in 
prison for -a long time, probably fif­
teen yeitoa, Ho had attempted to hold 
up a filling station near Springfield 
just-Ijefore sealing- to; £ed*r riHf,. tfc* 
night the Richard’s Drugstore was 
visited.
BIGGEST ELECTRIC SIGN
T rills Born Tuesday To 
Mr« and Mrs. Bear
Mr. and Mrs, Polar Bear, Cincin­
nati, announce the birth of a pair of 
twins. The little fellows arrived with 
the coldest day so fai* this year, Wed 
nesday. “Papa” Polar Bear Weighs 
1,000 pounds yet the babies were only 
about the size of squirrels end had lie 
covering other tlian a few tiny white 
lairs. The infants are normal and are 
doing nicely according to the Zoo of* 
fieiaks.
FACE CUT IN FALL
Ell Conner, prominent. Rdtrs town­
ship farmer, lef. Wednesday after­
noon while « chasing a hog cn Ms 
farm. He sustained a cut -oil his nose 
from bridge to tip and his lip wae 
split in the fall. -
MtoMumtlen of . ,
Mr. Butt fo gpeftkittg o f the special a 
wmtrnwnt in ttw bookings of vnude- Chicago’s new union station has the
«4iu ***** starting <eCa«teii«iflljfas!gesfc illuminated electric sign in 
#_v« uare ^  going to  givofthe world. Tho sigh cost ¥25,000 and 
W««k a*ya, * Is S 3  feet long and 23 feet high', lb
has two rows of letters, one of the 
nturio-n and the names o f the railroads
entering it en tho otho?.
For the ladies, roiszes, cluldreu^aud
toys, tve have a wonderful line of the 
meat desired Christmas g ift—fllippers 
of all kinds. Priced from G9e to $2.DC 
C. A. Kolblo 17-19 W. Mate, Xenia,
-■ Mr. Charles P. Marshall has gone 
to Florida, whore he will spend the
Eari IV* Burrow*.,
Florence Wo «l,
Joseph Curl, Mia®
Mamie Oster, Mt 
William Fudge, 3 
X. M. Edginglun,
Ralph Spaiir, X*n 
Lulu Hiffe, Cedar 
George Bishop, Sil|»rereek twp. 
J. R. Sowaid,
Edna M. Minter, jAnia.
3. C. Divis, Ctslarvlle.
T. W. Conklin, X«$ia.
D. L, Cline, Jeffertoi twp,
C. F, Swartz, Sumfircivek twp. 
G. J, Smith, Xoiuu- 
RolUn Varner, Beavercreek twp. 
Harry Armstrong, teath twp. 
nia|
H e W  e d n e s d a y
The CcdarvlHe.TowijaMp Fur® Ba-1 
jau met Wednesday evening at the J 
rcet-fi .Incpcetor, that tto Fu’ ghum gehool houso for tho annual meeting I 
' .and to enjoy g dinner provided by tho|
Indies. Wtelo the cold weather kept a 
©umber away more than 80 were pres­
ent to hear reports of the organiza­
tion and what various grubs have been 
doing. Especially interesting was the 
report of Mies Edith Wigal, who won 
a trip tb Columbus,
County Agent Kimher was present 
and gave a talk on tho.work of the 
year coming, "
The public school had a part in the
Hatehory, Girard, O., la m t e> respen 
oihJo firm and that three Atlanta jnea 
have been arrested for using tho 
mails to defraud. Tho International 
Baby Chid: Association was Interest* 
e i in the prebs because prices are 
eaid to hove bec-a quoted far below 
what good stock could bo produce!. 
Mr- Belaud Cramer, o f tho Xenia 
i Hateheries Co. first reported tho mat- 
!t.*r to his acsoeiaticn. 
j D. \V. Nichols and two other men 
are.
Artie Weber, Xen
c cuppssrd to have operated under program. Blusie was furnished by tile 
j the names of the Red Ilatehery, Tim school orchestra. Readings were given 
'Dixie HateSiery, Fulghum Hatchery, by Margaret McMillan and Miss Doro- 
Niciiolas Farms, American Hatchery thy Anderson and a solo by Miss Mills 
■Busy Bee Apiary and other names. J The following officers were chosen:
j ' -------------—*—— | President: Meryl Stormont,
AUDITOR MAILS OUT NOTICES Vice President; Hervey Bailey.
ON PROPERTY VALUATIONS Secretary: Roger Collins,
„  ^ - ' ----- --  ^ ‘ The organization voted $10 to the
vDUnty Auditor R. O. Wead has-public schools to bo used • as Prof. 
i mailed out ten thousand notices to the Oxley found need for.
{realty owners of Greene county, giv- 
j tog: the new property valuations as T_  ,
: approved by the State Tax Commis- H O g  C h o le r a  U V C r
—  -----* -—*—* ,siom There have b"*°n increases in
Catherine Sipe, Btoh township. - {i ho village that will increase the dup
Grand jurors: f
Albert Mercer, Roto twp.
Mamie Bowles, Miami twp. n. 
Gladys Cummings, Xenia twp, 
Horace Ankeney, St Beavercreek 
Harry Nagley, Xeitt*.
Samuel T. Baker, Odarvilte twp. 
Calvin Hatcher, Xenia,
Maud Stewart, X<*nta.
W, O. Boyers, Spring Valley.
F. S. Peterson, Spring Valley. •
G- F- Brickel, Roa* township. 
Fannie Cttstis, Xerdn.
Fayo Fluke, Miami twp.
Ray Reid, Ross twp.
Kelly Mendenhall, Spring. Valley tw
, Heat about $100,900, In most instances 
jthe increases have been small. The 
original valuation was made by W. J. 
(Tarbox, J, E. Hastings and M, W. 
I Collins in the village; and J, C, Towns 
;ley, A. H. Creowell end A. G. Collins 
in the township, From all reports we 
gather people generally have little or 
{no complaint to make. As is usually 
.the case few property owners would 
! soli their property for . the valuation 
placed oh it for taxation.
{Selma Man. Died
After Lon# Illness
State Suppressed
■ * «  , l . f
Hog cholera is subsiding according 
to reports from the state department, 
For several months Ohio along with 
other states has been fighting this 
plague that has cost farmers many 
hundreds of thousands of dollars! As 
a result feeder hogs are being shipped 
into the state in great numbers. The 
low price offered for com offers the 
farmer hut one alternative, and that 
is to feed hi$ com.
T11AD BROWN RECOMMENDS 
SHORT BALLOT. FOR ELECTIONS
According to Secretary of State 
Thad II. Brown, .'tho joint legislative 
committee Of which he is chairman, 
will jrecommend to the legislature that 
Ohio adopt the short .ballot and Use 
voting machines. It is planned to 
elect the governor, lieutenant gover­
nor, and auditor for four year terms 
and make, all other state offices ap­
pointive. The governor and lieutenant 
governor are now, only two year terms 
while the auditor is four at this time.
CHAMPAIGN CO. VALUES FIXED
„„ . . . :to these same funds for meeting ob*
The State Ton Commissioni bas of the two lBatitotfoJL
proved the re-apprmsal of teal es- ■ J .
tate in Champaign county Where the
duplicate rvao increased, The average
valueper anro of fanu tond wea ?0S.80 sheep clafaw altowed by County 
Most farm land remained tlio .Commissioners Monday Amounted to
y/as reduced while the town were all- ^,635.20 The amount covered 09 
increased. . * claims for sheep losses.
SHEEP CLAIMS ALLOWED
Low Per Capita Cost Always Vital 
Consideration In treating Insanity
BIG FARM DEAL THAT WILL
■A. Tat
Chester, Ky,, becomes the'owner of 
7-14 acres of fine farm land in Ross 
township owned by Joseph and Henry 
Pitstidk. By the terms of the deal 
Tabor trades 315 acres of land in 
Butler county four miles south ..of 
Hamilton, arid a money consideration. 
The total acteage involved amounted 
to 1,059 and the trade is one of the 
largest in the county. The Pitstick 
brothers are big farmers coming here 
from Indiana about twelve years ago. 
Another brother, John Pitstick, also 
resides nenr but Iris land was not in 
the transaction. Possession will be 
given next March. T. C| Long, Xenia, 
made the trade.
Urbana Defeated By 
Both Local Teams
KEEPING DOWN THE COSTS
j From the very beginning a low per 
capita cost price was a matter of vi- 
ital consideration. The institution was 
{merely a place where these patients 
j could to confined for the remainder 
i of their lives,.
i Physicians of 30 years ago, tell US 
{that when they served in state asy- 
ilums, they never heard o f a patient 
I going home.
j Each institution had an appointed 
• board of trustees who assisted the 
I superintendent in getting such funds 
, 'as wore necessary frosh tho mcaiage- 
Following . tlio groat work and ta{?n{; 0| fjje institution from the login* 
piritual leadership of Dorothy Lynfij|fltur3<
Din, tho various states t-rgaft to pro*» SLOWLY ADVANCING o
In" Ohio, from this rather meager 
’ [ beginning, we have slowly hut surely 
had more buildings constructed and
This is the fourth of a series of 
articles that will appear each 
week in this newspaper dealing 
with Ohio’s pToblo mof increasing 
insanity. These articles me spon­
sored by the Ohio Association for 
the Welfare of the Mentally Sick, 
which has but e-no objective, 
namely, more ccientSfic and novo 
humane treatment of mentally 
sick patients in ctato hospitals 
und tho rapid rehabilitation,, of 
these unfortunates.
vide fioltehla refugp for Dm insane, t 
then confined in county J.rto and aim J 
houses.
Tn their cosotruction piogram, they gave taken on more personnel until wo 
built for durability, ^Tho wcJls o f. reached our present stage. There have
some of the older festltteiesio are- jjC£jn eerfealsr changes in the manage* 
from two to three fet-t thick. Coma y>*tesit of our Institutlong, In 1911 the 
of these. Institutions, contained only various hoards of local managers and 
front 09 to 169 patients at first. They trustees were discontinued and a eon 
were added to from time to (tlnio as tral hoard of administration establish* 
the resident population "tocarau great, in-lfiai:tto-re«tral-toasd-of
or*' ~ "'aSmiriiDtration was abolished and a di
THE PUOIILELM OF PERSONAL rector of public welfare appointed.
Mont caftio tho problem of pereancl. BETTER TREATMENT
In a vast majority of eases a phyoi* ■ in n medical way, there has hem*'
Urbana witnessed ohe of the fastest 
games of basket ball last Saturday 
night that was ever staged in that 
city, when the quintet from Ccdarville 
college defeated Urbana Junior college 
five, 2-1 to 22,
To tho first half Ccdarville .played 
the Juniors a tight game hut kept in 
advance on the ccore, ending 14 to 13. 
During tho second half Urbana was in 
the lead a good part of the time but 
the extra time to complete the play 
allowed Ccdarville to win the game by 
a ceoro of 24 to 22.
Wilson of Use Juniors featured by 
scoring all hut two points that went 
to Urbana, Two minutes before tlio 
half ended McLean shot a field goal 
which placed bin team In Ike lead.
In tho third period Urbana took
the lead. McLean again ccored with 
a tip, 22-22. Tho McLean goal just as 
the whistle was to be, sounded -gave 
Eorst’s Yellow Jackets the victory.
CHRISTMAS CHURCH MUSIC
RATES HAVE 
BEEN LOWERED
County Auditor 1L O. Wead an­
nounces that the 1920 tax rates iiave 
heen approved by the State Tax Com- 
mission for the fid taxing district* In 
Grec-ne eotuity. Inmost instances the 
rates are lower than fast year and 
this will bo welcome rows to property 
owners following the increase in tax 
valuations.
The notices for property valuations 
are being prepared and will to mailed 
this week. More than 10,000 notices 
must he filled out and mailed,
Osborn has a tax rate of ¥24.80 in 
the village and is the highest in tho 
county. Xenia City is next highest 
with $22.50.
The following table gives a com­
parison of the new and old rates in 
each taxing district in the county: 
1920 1925
Bath Twp...................?20,10 |20.40
Xenia Twp, S.
Fairfield Vil. _______
Osborn V il------ -------
Beaevrereek Twp,___
Xenia Twp, S. D____
Caesarcreok Twp.
Jefferson Twp. S. Bv_.
Liberty Twp. S. D.___
Mt. Pleasant___ jL___
Ccdarville Tw p.__ __
Xenia Twp. S. D,—u*..
Silvercreek Twp SD_„i 13.20 
Selma Special S, D.
Clark ---- ------------------------ J.** 13,70.
Miami Twp. S. , D____ 15.70
Cedarville V i l______ 18.50
Jefferson Tw p._____ _ 18.70
Silvercreek Twp, SD _„ 14.20 
Liberty Twp. S, D.
Clinton
Jasper Twp. S. D,_
Fayette _ -------- - ---
Eowersville V il__ 20.00
Miami Twp. _  15,50
Clifton S, D. ----------    15.50
Yellow Springs SD __13.90
Cedarville Twp. SD__ 16.10
Xenia Twp, S* D. *.___ 13.25
Clifton V il----------•___16.90
Yellow Springs 15.30
New Jasper *------
Caesarcreek Twp 14.90
12.85
22.20
24.80
12.70
1245
14.90
17.50
16.30
13.45
15.90 
16.80
24.50
15.60 
15,10 
16.20 
20.00
19.70 
18.20
18.60 
1620 
1520
1620
1820
21.30
21.00
15.70
20.70
14.90
22.30
17.50 
- 18,00
17.80
17.90
15.50
19.70
20,00
16.00
All three churehco will have ape-rial 
programs of Christmas marie Sabbath 
The Baited Proabyterian ritoir will
Boss Twp. — 19.30 
Cedarville Twp. S D „„ 16,90 
Selma Special S.D._
Clark county - 14.30
Silvercreek Tv/p — 13.80
Silvercreek Twp. _ 14.50
Jamestown Vil. S.D__18.00
.Tafferson Twp, S, D .,. .  19.00
Jamestown Vil 19.10
Spring Valley Twp, 15.30
Xenia Twp. S. D. ,  18.00
Sugarcreek Twp SD.__ 16,55 
Wayne Twp S. D. »
Warren --------------- 16.35
Spring Valley Vil 15.80
Sugarcreek Tw p.____ 16.30
Wayne Twp. S, D.„___ 16,10
Belibrook Vil 18,40
Xenia Twp   13.10
Xenia City S D ,__ _ 18,78
Beavercreek TwpSD__- 13.35
Spring Vayley Twp
S. D ...........................15.40 18.00
Cneaarlreek- Twp
S. D --------------J .:„  14.75
Xenia City__ ____   22.50
20.40 
18.80
16.40
15.40 
16.00 
21.00
21.30
22.40 
17.80 
1520 
1920
18.60
19.30 
19.50
18.90
21.40
15.40 
22.32
15.90
15.90
26.00
ARM BROKEN IN FALL
Mrs. Carrie Flatter, president of 
tho Greene County W. C. T. U. sus­
tained a broken arm several days ago 
while shopping in Springfield. While 
standing at a store window Mrs, Flat 
ter was knocked down by a man run­
ning down street. In the fall she re­
ceived a broken arm at tho wrist.
CHURCH NOTICES
M. E, CHURCH SERVICE
Rov. B, M, Ingndre, Paster 
Sunday School at 0:80 A, Bl. P. 
M. Gilliinn, SupL Maywood Horaoy 
Asst
Morning service at 10:30 A, M. 
Epwsrth League at 6:60 P. M. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday f  P. r.L 
Cliristaiaa Cantata “Chimes of tb‘< 
Holy Night”  at 4:69 P. M.f Dec. 19.
:MrecteA.t»y^ Miaatd«ueito.!sT^ iB3&u,
More of Glory”  by'Peaee# at tlio regu­
lar hour of morning worship, J0:SO 
A. M« Tho cantata will to given under 
the direction of Prof. J. A. Talcott.
eicn was made ouperinteiulontj but In some very marked Improvement: in | Tho f.I. E. Choir will render “Chimes 
a layman was in the treatment of patients in the lastjof tho Holy Night” at 4 P, M. under
winter,BprittjfftrM and vitm:?y 
vaudeville they tow  sees, awa
w  tto way wo are not klhng dowii 
ana hit with out picture piogiAu.”
High cl**5 fret run photoplays trill
le  aereened in co^unrtiett Aith j ^  y;o;,| £ijUjtjts:S;( f!i!k tics, silk and,heavy wrighte, Give cc-aoibld glfta to
\\uJ mu, tfoves, belts, bath robes, memtota of your family, lf4 9  %%, 
pajaihas, any effhtte things are w tol Main, Xenia, ft  A. Kclble,
some instances  e
charge. The «uin'ritit«-fide!it generally So yc-are. More patienta are permit-* the direction of Miss Ludle Johnson, 
was provide! with assistant phyaL ted to go home m  trial visits,when 
elans, depre-tog ui«*u *to mnitor of their mental condition has again ap* 
patients cam! for* The supcr-Intend» preached normal, Tiiia pfaetleo, tow- 
ent’s duties were hugely rsetuUvo, as over, did not make any great headA Sheep lined Coat ©? vest would 
please any min or boy. It would be a {he was held respmtrib*" fee the whole way until tho fact few yeare, when
There will also be & special program 
foe Sunday Seto&l that will to merg­
ed with tho regular morning service, 
Tha Fircf Pregbytorian clrnrri* will 
have a special program of Christmas
gilt that any mm would appreciate, 
Handkerchiefs, plate at? fancy, silk We have them to fife tho moderate and
♦feeptionni vmtdevllle bilb ind th 
fow*ert etchestia is preyar-
im* upeetel ttiuslfttl ttores end "yni* . Vw.he fiUyed with lto?e sm l'th e  r.mn folks would appreciate. Tfcu
Al the,9 « * W - U - ^  on, Ite  W ole !leriesiii  ^ ^  * paretore. ft  A
plant, m k  our* pns'-ntAey r ovoretovded eonditionn mado io impsp{ia«Die Sabbath ovmmg at_T’.00 P. M.
On each ward, wtorriu r-atlow'te ativo that more patknta bo cent home, 
wore eoisfint d, tlwy ?!>•-1 a coitulu ama Tto gonurel tendency of tho inana* 
toe of guard'1! wht «** fiafsnng along gome at of our otato honpiteJs has nr;t 
Jiaraiag bees wa? uwt, unity quite varied much in tho last CS ycaso, We
in place of ito fcgulaf 'Uhlan 
The pttblie is invited to attend these, 
pregrferas ami bring tliote friends.' 
Bpeela! preparation has teess made by 
meagre. Tb** gemrM plan vt hiic-ra- r.till have a auporisitcmleiit who in the various mganlxatisns which will
-> cop - resposolMo not only for tho medical r insure good pidgmias.
U. P. CHURCH
Eov. R. A* Jamieson, Pastor. 
Sabbath School at 9:80 A. If. Mr O. 
A. Babkina, superintendent,
Morning gservico at 10:30 A, M. 
Ehrifitmcs Cantata. ’
O. to P. ftU .a ifip .M ,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN C'HULriH
Row \V, p. Hatiiman, Pastor.
Sabbath School at 9:30 A, M, Ja* s.s‘ 
ft McMillan, Sapt.
Morning ee-svieo at 10:00 A. !f» 
diristian Endcavei* at frM  P.U, 
Enicn Ctetvko at T:0D P. M, thrix, 
mm liimk.
tto^we^af'ibtg" LiWbte* mA Shoo Stew, TI40 Slwrecl at Shell Gasolteti Station, {patients
U  ttotttte ^  Week/’  iW/Mato, Xenl.%. j Martin WetetAoanly 1
*  toforaS Wanted: Raw furs caught in thteTion of th* whMo fe'tit'ite.n wav - .i c bl ic l
. Xelble’iS vicinity. Highest market prices if do-gicri from tb**- te-tituhou which the83 vresfaro df liiri patiejit body, but iaj 
ore, 17^ 10 J iT:!   line , f  hud loft- tb*' nail car! tho litowino reepoMoiblo for all nan-medi-
n*rf>p fswin.
Dftemtor 27th, !
;cat work aretmd thoso great plants.
Par Solo: 40 WJdte Leghorn Lena 
am! 12 Minoreas. Mrs. ft  II. Crotise^ates,
—-Col, ft  fj, Xsytop, ftuetio&eere t ’ - l
'phosid S-6B, Jamestefen for your
Wtpl
1
hirmmim
Hie Exchange Bank
Want* Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
4 %
ON SAVINGS 
0  ACCOUNTS
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E
t j f y m  BUM* ~
"ft? lXfi’>lj»"
ait the Fo*fc-Ot6es, 
muMme.
~  m m m
Cadar-YilU, O.,
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11
CHRISTMAS AND THE HOME .organisation mi ^nsertsd action 
wm* never sc foe* £ # »*  th* advent 
of tiie radios
AN0THJSR TAX RAID
The Christmas season is the* time of 
year when the home exerts the great­
est appeal. There is a world of senti­
ment in the line 'There is no place
. lik* kome." Now that the alMtfce’s over al{ the
! Memory clings fondly about ih3tsp..Iuir,y!, *t the aM » aapHal are be- 
jhome of our childhood and our great- shining to admit ffa| they are at the
I" L.......'
-
We wish to purchase ft few stacks o '
LOOSE STRAW
located,within fO miles of our mill. CallJ Cedarville 
39-4 rings,
E, S. HAMILTON, Buyer.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
, * *
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
a »
,«**■**" * r ■ ^
Heed Fernery filled with-delicious chocolates
P 50
Meetrtc Torcrier, Lights ^ filled with 
' O io c o la t........................ ,..............; $4.25.
Japanese Ladner Glove or Handkerchief
• ‘ ' Boxes - ........ ............:..... $2*25
Heed Work Baskets......! ........ ..............$2.00
Cedar Chests-Silk Lined with etched Mirror 
' in the top..................$3*50 to $6,00
Also a complete assortment of fancy Xmas 
Boxes in 1-2 to 5 lb* boxes, all filled with Lov/- 
ney’s Chocolates- PticCs %0c to $6*00,
C o m e  I n  a n d  S e e  T h e m  ;
, \t **- *.*.*•**•' iF0%kvci
P r a w a n t  &  B r o w n
PUBLIC SALE!
I Will tell at Public Sale at my farm located on . the Yellow Springs 
and Oedatville pikC, jtisi at the edge of CfedCrVille on
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30,1926
Commencing at 12 O'clock
2 -— HEAD OP HORSES— -2
Consisting of two good Work horses, 0hfe 11 years old-fend ohe 13 
years old, Both strand. '
2—  HEAD OP CATTLE— 2.
Consisting of 1 Guerridey-JferSey cotV with calf by side. 1 good 
milk c6W, fresh 'a short time,
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Two wagon*. John Deere corn planter{ gravel bofirds, new; two 
Olivet* cultivators; double shovel plow; Due single shovel plow; 
Single disc; double disc; waikliig breaking plow; One eight disc drill 
Harrow, McCormick mower, sled, sleigh; buggies; water tank, hog 
trough; 2 good Iron kettles; forks shovels, log chains, double and 
single irises and many other articles. Four sides of chain harness; 
set buggy harness, bridles, collars, lines, etc, Some junk.
PEED! PEED!
100 shocks of fodder, 100 shocks com; i.00 bushels of corn.
CHICKENS
ll> Leghorn hens (Young and pure bred)
TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OP SALE
■ W. C. FINNEY
Kent! on Bros,, Aucts. W. W, Tropic, Clerk
W A S H I N G T O N  C . H * a n d  S P R I N G F I E L D
BUB COMPANY „•
Ifttesl Time Brkfttate
i fB iW S e W s s M ir  
WaahingUn C. H. „ .3 T?!lv* 
leffersonvllk — .
«**„»,***++-»
Gafertflt*
Cltfton
ffrintiWd Ar,
m tm t  bound
ipringjhdd ----------
€®ttw* *»
Qt&WfllH
ItmambownI ILgtfuKVI WHf ivjnr
INwMwghin 0. I t  
‘‘■Sunday*! and HolMays only.
detiral 'Stand***! Time
AiMt
im .lOtco l T m T mo *7:80 
7:25 10:25 1:25 .1:25 6*65 7:55 
1100 
1:00
2‘.40
EM,
. eat effort In life is directed toward the 
* keeping of the home.' AH through life 
the home is the biggest and best pais' 
of uav
Your home may be-a shack in the : 
north woods or a mansion by the side 
of the southern sea. You may be an 
old bachelor with an apartment or 
the father of a dozen children, living; 
in a mortgaged home. It makes no 
difference. That place in which you 
rest and for which yo« work, is home.
In the making of a home the home 
■makers are trained in the finest things 
of life. It is the sacrifice, the service 
given for others, the grim responsi­
bility that rests on one that makes 
much .for the characters of men and 
women. Our service foh others is 
what brings real joy into our lives.
It is not to be doubted that all over 
oUr country, on every farm, in every 
village and city, the majority of our 
homes are good. But when We read 
that in the Ia?t ten years juvenile de* 
Iiriquency has' increased 100 per cent, 
and that 75 per cent of that delin­
quency is due to bad home life, we 
may be pardoned for seeming a little 
alarmed. These boys and girls do not 
come from the slums alone, They 
come from homes where father and 
mother have been , too much engrossed 
in Other things to discipline themsel­
ves and their children.
At this Christmas season let us, who 
are the heads of. homes, see to it that 
the ntmosphere of that home is ohe 
of love and appreciated responsibility. 
Let us remember that children do not 
degenerate unless parents are corrupt 
od arid that when the home is destroy 
ed, the republic can be no more.
,.*2
enu of their finumcdhl string. They 
want at least eight or ten million of 
extra revenue every year to atop the 
lqaks that are appearing In the state 
treasury end to fiawwe swollen bud­
gets, They hand out the old bunk of 
how lightly tho pee©!* of Ohio ate 
taxed in contrast wftb those of other 
states, and then suggest convenient 
methods of how tidy pretended benefit 
may be avoided. Om gaiig waftts to 
restore the direct gfitte tag levy, to 
raise at least 19,000^ )00 a year. An­
other wants to give the g#» t*x lever 
mother twist, Others suggest an in­
crease of the tax1 on corporations, 
and yet others a state income tax. Tho 
people may depend upon it that they 
will be soaked good' and hard. For not 
one patriot of all the squander crowd 
rises to suggest tTytf it might be * 
good idea to cut the cost of govern­
ment.—Springfield Sun.
YOUR BIRTHDAY 
Is It This Week? .
•am* « f  Imumm vmkm*. You have the fSBRY, Clyde, O, 
faculty of making send keeping frieoft*
to whom you are always loyal and 
faithful.
You are a brilliant conversational­
ist, excellent mimic, and very witty.
You have a quick, but not vengeful 
temper.
Men born during these dates be­
come salesmen, merchants, manufac­
turers, general business executive*,! 
lawyers and judges* Women bom dur-1 
ing these dates become teachers, musi­
cians, secretaries, saies-women, and 
nurses*
Beethoven, composer, was horn 
December 17*
Whittier, poet, wae bom December 
■17.
MAN WANTED—To sell Nursery 1 Butchering; -I am prepared te do 
far uM relkbla Arm, PJeaaant your butchering this .fall and winter, 
week, USmM commission payable Will butcher st your place or Dusk
- ... - phone 4-197. Celt
W, B. 'CgltlM
1 rounding*. Yon are versatile, and h*ve 
much tqlent in many directions.
Yon are generous mot sympatheMe, 
charitable m i beleramfe in your jud«*J weekly. Write THK CLYDE N Ur- your hog* to town,
night or> mornings.
For finle; £  flat Conn Clarinet. Low
For Bale: 40 White Leghorn hens pitch, Will sell at half price.
and 12 Minorca*. Mrs. 0, H, Crouse Charles A. T«w*sl*Y
G i f t  S u g g e s t i o n s
MANICURE SETS 
$2.00 to $15.90
. If your birthday Is this week you 
have n strong, clear, and well-balath. 
ced mind. You ar<* fhrceful ind deter­
mined, and h&ve a great amount oi 
self-reliance, much shrewd tact, anil 
abilities of the highest quality.
You are ambitious and energetic, 
and quick to adapt yourself to any suv
FOR SALE
Agplepdid Jot 50 ft. frontage 
by 200 feet deep. Situate on 
Xenia avenue. Restricted for. 
dwelling only
■ * - *■ * *
. • -gnj
Several nice home* for. sale on 
prominent streets In Cedarville, O. 
0 e v > *
ON FARMS
A special bargain in a GOOD 
FARM South of Cedarville^  O.
MONEY TO LOAN 
A t 5 Per Cent Int.
W. L. CLEMANS,
Cedarville, Ohio.
COMPACTS 
50c to $5.00
PERFUMES 
TOILET WATERS 
25c to $6.00
BILLFOLDS 
HAND BAGS 
$1.00 to $12.00
COMB—BRUSH
and
MIRROR SETS 
$3.00 to $25.00
BOX CANDY 
50c to $10,00
TOILET SETS 
$1.00 to $8.00
SPORTING GOODS 
ALL PRICES
JUST A  FEW OF OUR APPROPRIATE 
GIFTS —  SEE OUR STOCK
Don’t forget our Xmas Cards— 100 Designs 
5c to 25c each.
Low
GAR?
Pric
WHAT AUTOS PRODUCE
The report .of Secretary of State 
Thhd H, Brown, who retires January 
next, shews what enormous amount 
of money is turned over to the state 
each year from the sale of automobile 
jlcpftko. tags* During Ms term of office 
iri three yeftts and eleven months be 
has collected and turned over to the 
Stmte treasuref |44,7&S,9C0.58, He has
pdr 'lfefii^ ln i922 te O  in 
1925, with a strong probttbUity that 
when the year 1920 is closed there 
Will still he a reduction shewn.
The Automobile and'truck have been 
a profitable field for tax gathering fn 
Ohio’, The thousands of automobiles 
are listed for personal property tax 
Which produced many millions for the 
different taxing districts, Addtd to 
this is the tax oh gasoline of two 
'fents per gallon which brings the 
state, counties and municipalities an­
other million a month throughout the' 
year. When one purchases a new au­
tomobile yoiir Uncle Sam collects 
a federal tax depending on tho soiling 
price of a- car, and this bring* the 
Federal government many million* of 
dollars. *’
The cost of upkeep on automobile.! 
and the different taxes levied are now 
the subject of discussion whenever 
taxation is mentioned. It is not going 
to be as popular from now on for the 
placing of additional tax, direct or in­
direct on the antomobile owner. There 
wae a time'when the public' did not 
pay-much attention to what taxes cost 
but economic conditions are not what 
they were five years ngo and every­
one is forced io cut hi* Cloth accord­
ing to his yardage*—and lack of funds 
forces a retrenchment. When everyone 
seems to have plenty of spending 
mohey, there are few that stop to 
consider taxes, Times are different 
at present anil more people arc con­
sidering the tax question. *’■
Thei
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THE FARMERS TUNE IN
7:S0f 16:50 
«;0b 11:05
8:1b
8:46
A.M.
7:00
7:05
IM
7:80
8:15
8:40
A.M.
11:16
11:40
A.M.
10:06
10:85
iO'M
10:60
11:15
it; 50 
4:00 
4:16
11:40 2:40
AM, F.M.
1:06 
1:35
%M
1:50 
2:16 4:16 
4:46
0:20 8:20 
8:88 - 8:85 
8:46 H:45 
4:40 7:4ff 6:10 
KM. KM. PM 
8:60 8:80 *7:80 
8:20 6:66 7:66 
8166 8:05 8:06 
2:50 0:20 8:20 
6:46 8:40 
7:10 8:10 
KM. KM. KM
Effective November 16, J82G 
MfcDCff COHNRCTtON *4 Washington G, H„ for Columbus,. Cindn 
aM) Wlhtdfigton and Hiikihoro. Convenient connections for Chillicothe 
Oftwatteft at SyrtegfieM for Dela ware, Urhana and Lima,
For the farmers radio ceased to be 
a hovelty and has become an import­
ant utility.. Today the world's largest 
user of radio for information purpos­
es is the United States Department 
of Agriculture, Daily it broadcasts 
from 100 stations its educational pro­
grams lusting for a half hour o»* more. 
In addition nt broadcasts'* market 
news service mul weather forecasts.
million farmers' are being reamiw** 
daily by the department’s educational 
programs,. Within a few yearn. See—
° votary Jardine adds, it will be possible 
.to have tho attentive' ear of almost 
every farmer in the United Stales. ;
Regular and careful guidance by 
ladio'ean place agriculture in a strong 
:.nd secure position, A Jack of unity in 
thought mid sy'tiMi 1ms worked to re­
tard agriculture. Radio can serve to 
'.,‘dd lito farmers into a strong unit.
Sr-.-ri-Uiiy Jardine declare* this 
welding process is going on today, lie 
?mln!s out that day by day each far­
mer and each group receives the same 
touusel. Uradi.ftlly, All agricultural 
Interests can he expected tj shaia 
mrfre equally correct knowledge of 
production rmd marketing principle*, 
thus mohilialug their strength, 1
Th* posriWIRte* for constriwlive
. Lust Year we thought We had the largest and best Santa Claud store we 
had ever had, This year we know it is still larger, showing a wider, more 
Varied assortment than ever before, We have a veritable Toy Town, and 
. have issued an eight page catalogue showing the; offerings of our Santa 
ClaUs Gift Shop.
YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT GROCERIES
That problem can be solved in our English Walnuts, new Calif. .35c lb.
Gift Display, Variety radiates from Prunes, fine tasting ...............10c lb.
all departments. Our Joy I own has t . ■
many Sleds, Wagoha, Chairs,. Baby Pineapple, large can sliced ----- 30c
Buggies, Dolls and dozens of various Navy Beans.............. “4 lbs. 27c
Should you desire to* make it a Ra- ^  ‘ ’ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ V * 3 °
dio Christmas, we have unquestion-* Macorom, Red Bird . . . .  3 pkg. 25c .
ably the Best Radio store in the Cranberries 2 lbs. 25c
County. We feature Atwater Kent, H n
Rndiola and Magna vox, Rasms, Seedless - .......................2 lbs. 27c
If something in wearing apparel is Soap, P. and G. ................ 10 bars 42c
the Gift you wish to make, numerous ^  i e . h
items are on display. Other items Cofle*’ a %ooA Santo9 • ^  ■ “ 33c lb.
that suggest an appropriate gift are Corn Meal . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 lbs. 10c
Leather Goods, Fancy Glassware, o- r ,i  j *
Chinaware, Cosmetics. Books and Rice, fancy head ........................9c lb.
Novelties. , Can Corn, 2 for 35c value 2 cans 25
In Stationery, an extremely select n t ri c
stock offers an ideal Gift. In Novel- Pancake Flour--Sun Ray 2 for 27c
ties our large varied stock can save Onions . .............. 3 lbs. 10c
the expense of a trip to the city. Re- A . ' ,
member, our Toy Town comprises Apricots, large can . . . . . . . . . .  25c
the largest most varied stock ever Peas— 25c va lu e ................ 19c can
shown in Cedarville.
We wish you all ft Merry Christmas. Regular—not Special Values.
R .  B i  r d  &  S o n s  C o .
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CLOSING OUT
SALE
Our Entire Stock
■OM uQfiaM
RANGES and 
HEATING 
STOVES
GARLAND OAK HEATING STOVES- 
Priced from $18.00 to $42.00. Real Bargains
Fairmont Kitchen Range, all Nickled trim- 
ings. Priced from  $56 to $65.
HAPPY HOME STEAM Washing Machine 
Prices $12.00 to $15.00
ECLIPSE 110 Volt CABINET WASHER — 
Regular Price $135.00. Sale Price $100.00
BOSS No. 62 GASOLINE MOTOR u
WASHING MACHINE—
Regular Price $140.00. Sale Price $125.00
These machines are all guaranteed to give 
good service and are real' bargains at the 
above prices.
Service Hardware & 
Supply Company
a  h . Go r d o n  &  b o n ,
Christmas
SUGGESTIONS
RADIO CABINETS CEDAR CHESTS 
BLANKETS PHONOGRAPHS COMFORTS 
LIBRARY TABLES SMOKING STANDS 
ROCKERS MAGAZINE RACKS FERNERIES 
TABLE, BRIDGE AND FLOOR 1.AMPS 
FANCY MIRRORS CARPET SWEEPERS 
HIGH CHAIRS TOYS FOR THE KIDDIES 
TELEPHONE STANDS ELECTRIC TOASTERS 
, LIVING ROOM SUITS HEATING STOVES
The Springfield Rug and 
Furniture Co.
Corner Main and Spring Sis.
mmfoMmMMemfOmmmmemmtefeeomeMMftmmm
Springfield, O M o
Improved Uniform Infernattonal
SundaySchooI 
' Lesson *
m? rkv. e. b. mmwmm. d.d., mm«f iiaj> arid jcysr.’.u* $./cK.:*.'V.cr.Cy Cio.Sa ItaKMttto Cf 6,‘StCRSO.)*o,a, Wcrtcm Ctewaparw Wso.»
|2) ''Oral- forbid »ba* I **Mkl f$, 
agfef«sS jLfe» Lord lu v- Ws* to pay 
f  .-j yenf 3 *r 29 i '5
The people hc« ihussth
g-et te Iftii HKCfc MMgMUllUlty ft P tl 
gist fee siii get * «• »  **oir fsgrati- 
to rail** Me latenwaatea for 
thetn to regie, H « aaanret ummi 18*1 
to spite ef Otrfr at* ten* on# <mmm  
cto-ja t9 to fear t** L«rg •*« ««n v  
lilei wtioJeheartamy.
L m o n  fo r  D ecem ber 19 j
SAMUEL THE JUST JUOGE i
LESSON Sam, 7:1-17, 18:1- J
88. , | GOLDEN TEXT-~Pr«»fo your beart. | 
unto SI30 Lord and eorvo lltm only.
PRIMARY TOPIC— God Helps Hie 
People at Sllspab,
JUNIOR TOPIC— Tft* Victory at Mia*
titlL. ^  i
INTGaMEPlATBA'NDSBmOBTGP- , 
1C—Wlmt Samuel DU for His People , 
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP* 
HCf—Ifoiv the Lord Helps,
N m m m
She castor «*J*: *»
■jr.aie refreshment fee the Imam* 
r-pSsii from mere plesaere S« lltc« gath- 
pi-tog dewing* **« Mewing f f t i
thorn'to keep thaw we**.—Jehu Aii> 
drew Holme*/
m in i  | 3 iLJ. -.ir-nipTir.-^ r—1—f"-*
Rapaataafa
Repentance ia * hearty aerrew far
Ofigm f i  , ■ ..1
W * WOT# c'4«djf(,!*<'€•/’ applied- to J 
#Utbla an* yielding p«**qb.% waa; 
catnap by Sab# Haadalph ef Monaoltf I 
Kagleiph applied tfe»-term to -sortie 1 
ant poiiUfiaM who truckled to thal 
Mat* power. Ha branded * the Mis- I 
Mart tomproiTii** am ‘ a dirty bargain, 
on diylt nwftmn ®Bftofaaw/* | 
Og§ aaiiiortiy suggests thoi possibly-. 
Randeiph Wag improperly gaoled, end.] 
that what h* really meant-wa* #&<*.■ 
tom ? ■ f * * 1 e •
mv past ’tujade«la, mmI a alucara r*a- 
sluUon and eudaam, t» th* utweat of 
»ar pr,v»er to conforai ear action* i »
'he law of Hod.
• T h f tM t f t ih fS fm  , , s
ff-4i>e supply, of .beat Irym, t?je. *bb - j 
bacomas in tha cowraHMif agea i^iia^nd J 
la, the earlji wilt become fOl^ Mice jj 
tba moon, and; coiger. The sea wjy-Jpe-, 
coine as hard as reek, frosen from 
foil-to bottom. X'Blesa, of course, 
wmettilng unforeeaen bappens. t
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A Savings 
Certificate
is a gift that will Lontiiiuaily grow in value. Why 
not give one to your children, ‘They earn
6 PerCent
INTEREST
and, are protected by lint mortgage on Clark County
real estate. , ,,,
The Springfield Building & 
Loan Association
M  K, M ain Strert ■ Springfield, O h io
f, Samuel Called the People to For- , 
sake Their fdgia  ^ i
Under the adminletratlon of Ell, the ; 
nation rapidly deteriorated. For tlieir , 
ping,, God permitted the nation to he 1 
bitterly oppressed by tiie Pblifstlaes. I 
Samuel promised them deliverance on j 
Uie condition of repentance. ;
il. Samuel Prayed for the People j 
. . 1 
Moved by fear of the Philistines the j 
people besought Samuel to cry unto.j 
God for them. In response to hlo 
prayer God miraculously delivered 
them from the Philistines. ' 1
ill. Samuel Judging lerael <7:13- 
17).
Bethel, Gllgal, Mbepah and Hamah 
were his circuit, to each of which he 
nlade annual visits, These centers 
were for the accommodation of the . 
people. r »
IV, Samuel’e Farewell Addreee 
(12:1-23).
When Saul, the new king, was 
crowned, Samuel turned over to him 
bis authority, and gracefully retired,
1. Saratfel’s challenge to the people 
(vv. 1-jS),
(1) A reminder of the way the king 
had been given (v. i).
He showed that they were directly 
responsible' for the change in govern 
,ment Though keenly feeling the re- 
deetion upon himself, and their in­
gratitude to God In their demand, for 
a king, he hnd not resisted their wish. '
(2) Ifeview Of his own administrn 
tlon (vv. 8, 3).
o. Walk from childhood (v, 2). Sam *
«el’»  wa* g remarkable Hfe; from 
childhood to old age he had lived an 
opright and pure life. -
-' b. Career »a judge .and Pu,w ( v. 3). j 
He- boldly challenged them to show j 
where and how he had ever oppressed 
anyone. ;
(3) The vote- of confidence by th** \
pimple (vv. 4, fi>, ]
It was Samuel’s right as be laid \ 
down the reins of government to havi* 11 
bla record vindicated and to have his * 
integrity established bejomi a doubt, 
an that no avll-sniuded man ahould 
ever be able to ca»t reproach uixrn ; 
bias,
2. Samuel review* Hod's dealtwsr- 
from the lime of yi«»#f* <vv. B-lM,
He reasoned waO> tbun voncernins 
the good band of the Lord upon them 
from the time of Moses, Though they 
with Ingratitude fumed from the 
Lord and demanded a king-like Uie' 
other nations, Ho had acceded to their ► 
request and set a king over them,
(1) National prosperity conditioned
by obedience <v, 14). <
Though they had displeased- God 
In choosing a king, If they would fear ] 
the Lord and render obedience, na- j 
tiohal prosperity would still be given, j
(2) Disobedience to God meant the 
notion’s ruin (v, 15).
It is folly to ask God’s blessing upon 
a nation while it is living in rebellion 
Against Him.
3. Samuel’s own vindication (vv.
10-10). *
Tids wag such a critical hour' (n 
the history of the nation that Samuel 
s j tight to Indelibly impress Us mean­
ing oil tlieir hearts. This he dill by 
means of the thunder and. rain out 
of season. Harvest time was not the 
season for thunder and rain, so when 
It came at the call of flamuei, the peo­
ple were affrighted. They saw It as 
an example of God’s mighty power, 
which if directed against them, would 
destroy them in an instant,
4. Samuel’s gracious response (vv.
20-23).
(1) "Fear not—servo the Lord with 
all your heart" (vv. £0-22).
Samuel did not minimize their sin 
but assured them that if they would 
serve tho 'Lord wholeheartedly He 
would not teiSdko thepL The .ground { other relation* 
ef their hope was the faithfulness of Children.
God in keeping Ilia cove-aunt,_____________  „
Amusing School Bftgi
SH>S*SH{B5B!efiH5HSHOl^H!HfiH6HflHCW8HpH(M()HOHMagWk
; ’Cm 'rifr'if O p f r f i f  -*7
Jt la paradoxical, ,but true,^  that aa 
radio #eta f«t ,mort conipl»x,'d«Hcfta 
and pr,ec!set they ava tuora, eagy  ^ojpejr- 
Qt*4r rtt took mb *ng)n|Mur(t« run. tha 
aarly.aats.—Datid.^sroQtf -in, Die, Sgt- 
*rd*y Hventnf PoaL - j rTri
Mmmrfh
Fred W#Ub, manh’geY otj' Premier 
Mina'No, 2, hear'Eretorfa, SoutlfAf- 
-rte«. one day in Jaauary, 1905, while 
on a atroli of inapectlon,-found, what 
(a known ae the Culltnan diamond. 
It weighed. 8,1X2 carats—1\  pounds 
avoirdupois.
*■rVm4 Supply Still Strong \
Th* total ^hdual %ateb o f cod-cm 
th* Grand bank* of-Newfoundland 
amounts to over, 200,005,000. agh^and 
thl# steady drain has cob tinned,-for 
hundreds of years, 'yet the supply 
shows no'Sign'Of dtmlrrt filling:- - -
**** yV**^ .*
for The Approaching 
Holiday
Just Bo; otvotl Aim! No Two Altfe?
Hats
Dresses
Scarfs
LADIES’ AN D  CHILDREN’S Hats, Felts, 
Faille wlv\ Meta] and Ribbon in, the newest 
colors and designs, Special............... $5.00
1 NEW DRESSES.. 12 just received in the new 
light shades and black. These frocks have 
adopted every new note.... ........ ....... . .$12.50
-LAIMES’ SCARFS—in a variety o f lovely de­
signs and co lors ............ .........................  $4.50
.# ». * • * • - - „**-•' *'v
_ ■> v  * *• % a*.- >• _ i j  ,i
Osterly Millinery
: , 87 Grepn Street, Xenia. O.
Coarse canvas, in taro color*, or 
icnie other fabric that la sturdy and 
ms sufllclent body, a* denim or jagns 
h required to make this school has 
rids particular big, designed for the 
small beginner on the road to learning 
is decorated with the beloved three 
sears who once upon a time went 
out to walk. They are cut from black 
oilcloth and their fealnre* and other, 
details ara sketched to with white 
paint. - The figures ar* stitched lb th* 
aackgrounrt along th* edge but the fop 
of papa bear’s head.!* left free ao 
that he serve* to carry peoclU, Baby 
dear's wagon is a little coin pupre and 
fastens down with a anap , faatenfr. 
Handles may be made of folds of the 
oilcloth or of heavy braid.
Spring CoaU Varied
- - by F !*m  and Furt
Spring coats, of smooth faced 
i eloths, are distinguished by simplicity 
‘ »f line, intricate cut and small rol- 
tsrs of Summer fur*. The hsudowM 
example pictured has the fashleaatife 
ildh fiord hrtow the htps, ■>
Witeho** Mooting f(a * a
Brocken, th* traditional 
place of the wltchea *• Walpirght
night, April to, is in the Hart* *#*«► 
tains in the province *f Staxony, 
is the highest peak In northern Ger» 
many. Its height is 3,745 feel.
U ttU f tho Child
j The child la constantly 
: habits; the parent can, to *  tan* •** 
tent, guide hint la forming 
’ which wilt help him rather than hla- 
: der him tn his school life and In Ms 
outside the he***.—
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
ALUMINUM
IMMSTEftF -  PEKCULATOKS
COOKING WAKE
■0
PYKEX BAKING DISHES 
HOLLOW WARE
WAFFLE IRONS and CORN STICK PANS
CIFILERY HARDWARE
#
FEED — IMPLEMENTS
/
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain 
Company
E v e iy iL ittg  f w  t h e  F « r m  
Fhon« M C«d«rwillt, Ohb
MM
C ath  will pcBorvs tMs
UrtlsofilioaiQ Modal
ion Ulirfstmas
m«dhln# will really asfoalsli all your Mends, It Is as illfeceiit from th* nhl 
lap* msdela u  day Is from night. Haying in the nest room, will deceHe your 
friend, completely, will think the artists themselves are in yonr very hohm.
1 New Store 126 S. Ludlow OM Store 133 S. Ludlow
X--
D A Y T O N , O H IO
T.ewwFBMWw-
S t o r e
O M S 1AAS
sift** t»  *e«* * * »  
mmo*  •«»#*« have-tie art wiimnwuatiip
Cincinnati
COMETHING beautiful, something 
^  useful, something sensible and some- 
thing reasonably priced for everyone, 
young and old. . *
. T h at w th e sto ry T h e  M aU ey& C aiow  Com pany  . 
of* Cincinnati” w antato teS yc*t their; fee*'
m endous stock  o f Christm as goods. .
H ere you  m ay select just w h atfow an ted  and 
d e s ire d fo r  the baby a n d fo re v e ry  m em ber o f  
d ie  & m dy including-G randm other and GtiMsd** 
father. Dependability is  d ie  keynote;1
Every article, before it can!entenfheir store m ust * 
b e  reliable and trustw orthy. E very article oT  
wearing apparel for young an d u ld ,id sl| '«rfn aa ]u :'. 
is correct in  style a n d in  every* o th er resp ect
T h en  there are novelties d iet w om en andtgisis? 
deli^htto hav©> -m a n y  things? forrnen and b o y *
H ere you  can buy a  com plete outfit o f  seasonable, 
style-right articles in  w earing apparel.
Pretty th ings to  delight a ll the dear lit ik  f c f c  
W d e x te n d -to y o u a *im M *w *k om *  . * ‘ f
We
i' WWpww»w i^^ |iwi«|i»Ww»tWay pSw>
I ft? * * *  sab own mm-
*“ ••WMrkw kwiiM  yew eqeld «lm  Pa
1 ^ S t t o ^ eeuuuuN*t#,.spe«A t0
;•*’ t*ft fthr* no thatI gfNw- m m
* • **<N*ww^ i)riw iwM»ti>w>» Mtv« **.;, *s***«r «*i» mm-mwHt e* barfa* 
i.M itr swaMtwts a w  a
“ 1 SlHhs m l ptewttuv
, - mw meitm* it.
■ ChibKi***.|^^ chaw
tty, h r tket, okartty, wbleh. .eauiee front 
**• heart, wkleh-lvv** oa*’» follow men * 
•aiwaats te> d6 *11 that U powiblei 
tt fartSs- fty wherever yowiblt.
_ ftanffth tt w*r* a itteoattre
m  weM-ww*?
theatfj ye* th outfit; 
by tfvlog you JiatFthe ritfrtteawrami!: 
* certala aWtttft* ef tiadaia toward!
***** wfottWe*. WMpwtwt'- beholden)
■
& .l d 8 u . - A
cannot come in 
m Cur personals] 
your orders either bu r,
and you tviu he store to 
he satisfied by her 
selection.
Ncmm
ioiU td ke
.■* t
*■
a b te ifa n d (d tie w (&
Fifth and Vino St*. C I N C Q I^ A tt  FSttiilal* •**«*,
lllUjllliiillli1lllill>iMlll(liili
m rfrasa
^*e^t».»«ce^vt^^ute toiworidljfi
#***  **'*• Sim WKmftttSUy. to have! 
■ft* tbat»la'dei*v«t by]
**«*«.««» Jpf dfTMMr OleHfrr 
ijjgftf Whea Jto*-Mm.-jwU* tko;ro«!l Oirlanaa* optnt.
®i»«re la Chrfotma# seMtoMty and 
Cterittmaa pharity, .
«M iy« t&-4Sbriat- 
»»^tacc . Sfory OtW^-IWaiMc;-.: !
tSfc'1Wfeaiwifow ,-f ■; |
1
gwpn , | 
la Holland tho otory of tbo city oi 
Boon I* told orory Christmas, This 
woodorfuL placa was famous for itstoe
iis wlckwlhess and 'iKunSerenKieM. One 
day.,the "hole city was swattawed ufl 
bjf; '5Wp"'aeif*- eit is said t|s(; every- 
CSWlitfcisa* -Hso tbs bells? vof thaj 
trffj"!Sio?i sub»*r*«fdi clty ar# '
■jt:
She who is tnyenioiia witU p'*!?*' 
and usocUo oas malce many itratwiM’? 
Christina# *tfu, including toys that 
are toot# Mshly valued thiui lho.se- 
'■the, tmto&m turn out . d'urkUl 
toyvaUuKi tujlilaached, domestics, bits 
oimHSirSOalorsd flannel nnd felt wUli 
a little Sos’Wpiwater eolorsi are jnflln- 
Jy th«-»ipek’dn iwtda of the toy mak­
er. Here h|> a little chick made of 
turldsh tmaeltnr- and wearing u red 
flannel ofjpp,, A shoe button makes 
his eye*% bit Of domestic his yellow 
Wtj l|s mm are whittled from 
Wood^ feddi*«|fc»ffiy stuffed with cotton.
Flourish
k c & m M i  « w s a  . 4
Christmas Eve refers to tho^venlng 
o f  December 24. Ihe word*M*va” 14
:.flfowrst 'means the eveatn^ beford
ftreai the Jewish mode of reckoning at suikit.
m^Hmmrnntrnd-
", Ds|foilfo«MiS':»|eaa» Sants—Aad wbsx
From did and cultured, eidna came 
the llttle "Jade tree" which 1 so much 
admired everywhere. It has been ixnt-
«a y*a*waa«i llttlo boy»j ^ e d  ]nja«ny^ways and has quaint,
... i . .. . m ■ *«. p l l l V  . -Wr t M i a a a  ' d » o h l n i i i « l < l M  .. rnsimim. ■ i i a m aTpttfclfl:. t«rai>ia* bat a 4h»ee*ta» 
P0ty|»ia*#S*l*Nfl6#e ra*»n*Miiaro uaft
stiff flowers fashionable for. deco­
rative ptnbodf*. '1‘hese are made 
via.i«»v«fai'w*y»* 'aome of translucent 
* shells; tinted to colors, others of or­
dinary fabric flowers dlpgetMa clear 
shellac, and others of crepe paper, 
heavily painted With sealing wax 
paint, as tafthfe tree pictured., Thread 
' t is u*ed:to support the edges of 
pet*?* sngjesvee sad heavier wire 
of paper m  the
<P«By*lft.
Vhey ..ksT* sat sp In .thscfflarketbl '
,1m .  Utt y;n»p« r.t imtsMa.-jMlt,' S*fl .
« i MKh -Si have bene «reat :MMl’ bot». 
flfal^-benefactors te tbs comma* 
WN*tth,u for perpetual •<
'UMfUaod actes, and also b|at tbb 
Idory and renowns of the waacestors 
may styrrt and provoke tbelr pos­
terity to virtue.—More, tJto#*;
, CUB#*# Bum Cold tmUf
Chinese are estimated to destroy 
ten minion doUartf worth of gold year­
ly by tketr custom of burning small 
piece* *1 gold loaf on certain special ahttfiew**!*
Nieknamt* of States
The wrekasme* of some of the 
states, are; Arisoim, “Baby” ; Illinois, 
"flackers xaatuckyi “Dark «m|, 
Bloody Ground” ; Montana, “Stub 
Toe"; Dkhthoma, “Sooner"; Texas, 
“Beef” ; Vfcfcinla, “Mother"! Mlssotiri. 
-Bhow Me“ ; Tdsbo, “Gem-"
H o u s e h o ld  G o o d s  
A N T IQ U E S
QWlng to 111 health, I have discontinued ,hoti*6 keeping, £ Will offer 
at Public Auction at my residence on West Xenia Sk-i J*eMWlwiWt, 0.,
■m ! . . ,
Saturday, Dec. IS, 1»26
Commencing at 12:80 prompt the following articles:
S Walnut bed room suits, one with marble td|)SJ 1 plush covered par 
k r suits; 1 0«ut dlnliig room table and chairs; 1 Martde topside* board 
ft marble top stands; 1 Oak library table; 1 marble top hat rack; 1 
hand-made cherry hook case; 1 Volume of IHafcfns books, ahi*ttt af 
w<b«r books; 1 Edison Phonograph; several for#* leathaft* rOWtetw, 
yavaeal anti(iue chtirs; i  velour couch; 1 kitchen cabitut like ft*wf 
f t  Kitchen table; i  Quad gas boater; 1 oOal range; 1 S-bumer oU stove 
d oil W tev; 1 velvet carpet; 4 Brussels carpets* Ru**;JL Complato 
a*t o f Mmfitu 044 Band china dishes and after oftt'iftfo«a$'b twuft 
mring} m m } pieiurd; lamps; tnlrrora, feather pllkwfo; ■, fown jwoam® 
tasting wtNtttifo and r/wny -other aitiefos ttfe .tutmansua’ to ftMttoft*
It** Worth Sboutirtg about’. Zinc 
fmHtfoted American Fence—weatn- 
arpraof-^ issulated afsfstt rust-* 
gHsmateed to equal or outlast in 
actual length of service any. other 
fence made of equal size wires, u*ed 
uoder the asm* oondiikm*.
Aay buyer who can show it fall* to 
da *o will be supplied with an equal
means reliable pro* 
n , yuhr stock and crops, 
service and, because it costs
s b . , . u .  . Ik .£■»*«*
vwiftp * W V IC f i P Q ; U ftvw u ic Ml W * »a
no more than ordinary fence, lower 
Cost peryear It’s the best and most 
•comical fence you can buy.
WWttSveftokea the? agency for the Interna* 
tMH«V*esaw Cot and wffl-have a full linegf
VAM  MACHINEBY — TRUCKS 
. »  AND TRACTORS 
We will afto hate a full line of repairs for 
' theft linea afrell thSea. Look up your list of
A it d ie i  UK n ow *
£ T h c  R ik u  K u m le r  C o w & te w * -
DAYTON
Ready to the Last Minute 
to Serve You Well in 
Your Gift Buying
CHRISTMAS is just a few short wwsks away, And so, 
V« in order to make your gift choosing oawr, pfossoft 
and comfortable, the Greater dhrisfejsgs' Store pwwmsfo 
these helpful efforts to aid you between now and Chritt^ . 
mas to do and buy those hundreds oft things that must be 
done apd bought to make Christmas rfog true.
Package* are delivered without charge te this com­
munity — almost as quickly as though they had not 
traveled miles to reach you. And Cornelia is ever ready 
to shop .for you or with you—call on her.
mfc V’ ’’
Printing on Leather .Good*. 
Leather Goods Depart­
ment—Strept Floor.
Engraving Silverware at 
Silverware Department- 
Street Floor.
Wrapping Packages {free 
of charge in a beautiful 
gift box, -if merchandise 
is purchased here) and 
at Utflity Desk ready to 
give—Pear Street Floor.
Repairing J e w e l r y  and
Stringing bead* gt Jew­
elry Department—Street 
Floor,
Engraving f Belt Buckles, 
Rike’s Men's Shop ' — 
Street Floor.
Packaged Checked‘free of 
charge at Utility D esk- 
Street Floor.
Checks Cashed at 'Utility 
Desk—Street Floor and 
'*Cashier—Sixth Floor,
Gift Merchandise held In' 
Lay-by Office before 
.Christmas until you wish 
them delivered—Seventh 
Floor.
Public Wafeh Room- for 
» Women with rest room 
in' connection—Mezzanine 
Floor,
Hand * Embroidering and 
Hemming, Linen Depart­
ment—Second Floor.
Picture'. 
Fourth
Framing Pictures,, 
Department —
, •Floor.
Engraving Glass. Ghina 
Department — Fourth 
Floor.
Engraving I v o r y  ware ,  
•Toilet Good Department 
’—Street Floor.
. Engraving and Printing
<0 .Stationery, Stationfery 
. Department ■— ^Street  
Floor,
Gift Certificates — If you 
don’t know what to give 
—or for employes — any 
amount — “Utility Desk 
. —Street Floor—Cashier’s 
—Sixth Floor.
Personal Shopping Service 
o n .Mezzanine F 1 oor. 
Phone, Write or wire Cor­
nelia if -you are unable - 
to come to Dayton—or 
call her to help you shop.
Luncheon Service “at - Soda 
Fountain all day. In
, Sixth Flpbr Dining Room' 
from 11 a. m. tq' 2 n. m. 
Afternoon , Tea, , Sixth 
_ Floor Dining Room from 
2 to 5 pj m.
Mailing Packages, Stamps, 
g e n e r a l  information- 
utility Desk—Rear Street .
. Floor.
Hospital for employes and 
guests? on- Seventh Floor.- 
Trained nurse in attendr 
ance at all times,
Speedy, Delivery Service to 
your community at all
• times during this season.
M F U e G r e a te r  C h r istm a s  B to r F ^ .
For Christmas :
A  G ift Sure to  P lease Him
Choose here from hundreds 
of the world's finest
NECKTIES at $1 CRAVATS at $3.50
Hundreds of ties from the 
best American manufactur­
ers, Striped designs, figur­
ed effects, plain patterns— 
in vivacious colorings or sub 
dued tones. Ties to please 
the taste of any man.
Exquisite foreign hand- 
loomed silks —  many of 
them prize-winners at 'the 
recent Paris Exposition of 
Silk-weaving and Designing 
Such richness and beaufty in 
Cravats is extraordinary.
KNIT TIES at $2 NECKTIES at $2
Full-fashioned, pure silk 
knitted neckwear—a spec­
ial holiday group at $2.00 
Plain colors, striped designs 
or Jacquard figured effects. 
They're certainly good look­
ing—and how they do wear
Hand-made neckwear------
many of the silks come from 
foreign shores. The kind o f 
ties he ,will delight in wear­
ing. Neat, attractive de­
signs or bold, prominent pat 
terns. * «
m.
ifllh e
I f >1*1 I
NECKWEAR at $1.50 SCARFS at $3
Hundreds of handsome 
neckties! Many imported. 
Many made by band. Rich 
patterns, severe designs. 
Colored like a gorgeous sun 
set or sombre hues for the 
ultra-conservative man.
ALE MERCHANDISE 
IS EXCHANGEABLE
Luxurious neckwear silks 
from America, England, 
France. Italy, Austria and 
Switzerland. Hand - made 
into handsome, scarfs for 
the most discriminating 
dressers. He'll appreciate 
a gift so fine.
CHRISTMAS BOXES 
FURNISHED FREE
GIFT CERTIFICATES ALWAYS 
ACCEPTABLE
W. D. ALEXANDER & CO.
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MAIN AND LIMESTONE 
SPRINGFIELD’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS
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LOCAL AXB PERSONAL.
• * • • • < « •  ,# •  #  *
Mr. W. C. Flaw* w»»wa»w* « pub­
lic m I* #«* TJw»*V» U*««ber 30th,
li*v. &  G. F*ft*r *dll frw tk *t tf» 
4tom* *f Km . W. R, St*nr*tt, Sabbath 
}*ft*raoea at S p. m.
Hr, Gilbert HoCoy he* ' jfcme to 
Huwtimrtoa, W. Va., where he hu 
■*c«*pt#d a position in a barber chop 
in that city,
BEAUTIFUL GIFTS IN 
COLORED GLASSWARE
Water Sets- ____________ „ „_*$M
Sherberts . .  ........................... „ .... $2.75 Set
Goblets ...... .......... .......... ................. -„%2.$# get
Salad Plates ------------- *......................... *2.75 S*t
Candy J*r» ... . .  „................ , ...................  «J50
Flower Bowls...... ........ .......................... ....... . *1.M
Cologne Bottles . . . . .   ___________ . . . .  $1.0*
Powder Bores _____ ______  ____ _____ _
Mayonnaise Bowls . . . . ____ _ __ _____ $1.50
Cream and Sugar ____ _ ____ ... ..._______$l.$o
TIFFANY’S
South Detroit St., r Xenia, Ohio 
GRUEN WATCHES -
The plat lor th» M b » play, th» 
“Goom Han-r* Iflffe*, will open at 2 
p, M,, Friday, Poe, IT, at Jphnson's 
Jewelry Stare*
For bargain* i» Magaotn* subscrip­
tions, see James Mdftlliw. Just a few 
days left to send your gift subscrip, 
tions. Jamas McMillan
Rev, J, Alvin Orr, D. D., Pittsburgh 
arrived hope yesterday .to visit his 
father, Mr, James R, Orr, who sulfer- 
icred a i^ ight stroke Sabbath,
Mrs. J, S. West and Mrs. C. E. Ox­
ley were guests of Mrs, H. C. Ault- 
man in X*tda last Friday. Mrs. Ault- 
■man and Mrji.Wfcrtar* sisters.
See Mrs. Clsra Fbgher for Scalp 
mud Hair Shampooing, Manicuring 
antd Facial. Massage. Will call at your
ihome.' ,
The Miami Camp Fir* Girls " will 
hold a market at Johnson’s Jewelry 
Store on Saturday, December 18th at 
ton o’clock* Keep this date in mind.
1 Thebasket ball game* between the 
College teams and Bliss Business Ool- 
legeg. SptingfvM, Wednesday night at 
the Alfom Gym, were won by the lo- 
c.J teams. Coach Borsfc put in his 
junior team to start with and allowed 
the Springfield team of boys to run 
up a score that put the visitors in the 
lead the first half. When, the regular 
team went in the score began to go 
up and the game ended 35 to 24 for 
the home boys. The local girls' team 
had an easy victory of 22 to 6, The 
boys' team goes to Bluffton for a 
game on the 21st,
Potted Plants, Winter Wreaths, 
Grave Blankets. Place your order 
early. Hill Top Green Houses. 176 F> 
12 Jamestown. FlHKER, the Florist,
Mr. K. B. Rader of Payton was in | 
town Monday and announces that he; 
and his wife will leave soon for San' 
Mracos, Texas, for the benefit of Mrs. 
Rader’s health- Mrs. Rader is a daugh 
ter of the late David Shroadea and is 
known to many of our people.
The Cadarville Chapter No. 418, O. 
'15, S„ will meet Monday afternoon, 
Pec. 20 at 2 o'clock lor installation of 
officers. All members are requested to 
•be present.
'Mr. and Mrs. Willard .Ryle are ex 
pecting to locate in ColumbUs after 
ihe first of the year where Mr. Kyle, 
will enter Ohio,State University, to 
duke up ■ work towards his Masters’ 
degree, Mr. "Walter Andrew will move 
into the residence Where Mr. Kyle has 
been living.
THE
Goose Hangs High
A  PLAY IN 3 ACTS 
TO BE PRESENTED BY
the
JUNIOR CLASS CEDARVILEE COLLEGE
ON MONDAY NIGHT, DEC. 20th 
Tickets on Sale at Richards IX! ug Store 
At the Opera House
i* * *«
At 8:00 P. M. •
t Mr. J. R. Orr suffered a. paralytic 
stroke Sabbath that effected his right 
side. Reports yesterday where" that he 
had recovered the use of * his hand 
and limb and that he would soon re­
cover if no, other complications devel­
oped. Mr. Orr is -past 80 years of age 
and Up until bis sickness has been 
‘ very octive all his life add enjoyed 
very good health. His many friends 
hope for his recovery.
For Sale: Beautiful Mahogany Pho­
nograph and records. Good as now. 
Very cheap payments. Address Phono­
graph, Box 223, Dayton, O.
Miss Epra Smith, a former Ced&r- 
ville College student, and a Burnham 
graduate of Sullivan’s Beauty School, 
Dayton, will succeed Mr, Van Dyne 
in Smith’s Barber Shop. She will 
specialise in 'individual hair cutting, 
bobbing, marcelling and manicuring.
Chairman J. Lloyd Confarr, of 
the U. P- congregation has announ­
ced his committee for the selection 
of the pipe organ under the terms of 
Mr. J. H. Andrew’s gift of $10,000 
towards a $15,000 installed pipe 
organ. The five members’'who will 
work with Mr. Andrew as a member 
are: M. I* Marsh, W. W. Galloway, 
H. G, Funsett, Mrs-K. A. Jamieson, 
and Mrs. Fred Towpsley.
VBRt Your Rexall Drug Store, and. 
let us help you solve your gift prob­
lems. Prowant and Brown,
Mrs. C’lar;> Shull Kooijtz, formerly 
of this plr.ee, died ;it the Miami V.'il- 
cly hospital. Dayton, Tuesday morn­
ing. She had been ill' for several 
months. The deceased was the daugh- 
the or Mr. nad Mrs, James Shull and 
was reared in Cedarvjlle. She grad­
uated from the high scho*f and also 
uttended Cedarvjlle College, Mrs. 
Koontz was the “mother" of Pride 
i.f Xenia Council, No, 140, Daughters 
tf America, having instituted that 
council a >number of years ago.
Besides her, husband she leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. Florence Thornhill, 
and Harold and Russel Koontz, all 
of Dayton, The following brothers and 
sisters survive: Mrs. W. C* Hamer, 
Xenia; Harry Shull, Cedarville; Mrs. 
Anna Grothjan, and George Shull, 
Dayton. The funeral was held Thurs­
day in Dayton.
Remember the Miami Camp Fir* j WE ARE NOW Milling and W*wf 
Girls’ market at Johnson’s Jewelry] testing flocks. It *aU Le-
Stoic, Saturday at ten o’clock. . iar.d Cramer, 53-R o,r 386-R, XENIA
. —----- ------ — j HATCHERIES CO,, Xenia, 0„ V. O.
GIVE 1IIM LEATHER GOODS jjfcx 161. (ft)
A fine assortment at your Rexalli — — -re ­
store, Prowant and Brown j Magarine subscription* for your
— —  < friends. They solve the Christmas
The Big Clothing Store, 17-19 W.{ problem. James C, McMillan,
r— sr Kt - c *  w  -CTSV»  * — f-.- - /. • - - * ■ * " »  ■- 'W H-W.-WHWr
Main, Xenia, offers a big line of the j
finest and best Christmas selections j —•Col, C. L, Taylor, auctioneer. Call 
for father or brother. We hnve many ’ phone 2-68, Jamestown for your sale 
special* for the Christmas trade. {dates. (ftp)
Christmas business this year has 
C‘ ceeded former years by many mil­
lions of dollars according to reports 
of the Ohio Retail Merchants Associa­
tion. It is estimated that more than 
$200,000,000 will bo invested in this 
state alone for Christmas purchases. 
December business usually is a good 
index of the prosperity of the people 
in most any section. Such reports 
show gratifying results for Ohio. It 
is presumed that other states, par­
ticularly those in the east, will even 
show larger gains. The middle west 
may not do so well.
Wanted:- Raw furs caught in this 
aclnity. Highest market price if de­
livered to Shell Gasoline Station.
Martin Weimer. .
The “Father and Son”  Banquet at 
ihe M* E* church 'Monday evening was 
well attended, there being more' than 
80 persons served by the ladies o f the 
chwreb with a plate dinner. During 
the evening the Sunday School 'ftf- 
Rev. R. E. Brown of the BspGsi 
chestra played a number, of selections 
church, Xenia, wa» the speaker of the 
evening * while talks were made by 
Prof. G. E. Oxley, Mr. J. S. West and 
a toast by Master Robert Richards on 
“ Our Dads". A number of songs were 
sung, following the program. The 
church was decorated In keeping with 
the approaching Yuletide season.
ions
GOMB—BRUSH and MIRROR SETS 
„ Beautiful Pearl over Amber in Pale Blue—* lj* • 3 VX 1 .
Green, Miaze and Pink. Manicure sets to , 
mateh in Genuine Leather Gases. These are 
gifts o f which any girl will be proud. ' ]
Prides Range from $5.00 to $15.00
Get Votes on^the Dolls " ‘ ,!
Prowant & Brown
iWMn
Oranges Florida, 176 size doz, 33c I . M 216 ’* “ 29c,I  “  130 ** M 39c
Tangerines, large 168 size,............................. ........  33c
GrapefraltThin Skins, 34 size 3 for 25c . 64 size 2 f  for 15c 70 size 2. ,25c
MawAkam Mixed Brazil, Walnuts, Filberts 1  
N U l S  and Peacons, lb. 29c I  U P
Paper ghell Pecans lb . ..................... ..................... . 59c
Black Walnuts 4 lb .......................... .......... .22c
Candy, Fancy Christmas Cut Rock _Jb. 15c, Avondale, Hard &_ ^ Filled lb........................
Clifton, Creams & Jel ies l b . ........................ 19c
Peanut Brittle........... ; .............15c
20c
OLEO, Eatmore 
Churngold lb ............. 32
MINCEMEAT, 1 A f  
Country Club pkg.*U v
'None such pkg.,. . .I5c 
Libbys Moist, large jar 25c
BUTTER, Country C A r
Club, Fresh lb . . . .  ^  WU BANANAS, Golden Yellow 
Ripe Fruit 1 C _ 
2 i b s . l b s 1 D CFIGS, Layer ex- OOf* cellent quality lb ; .“ “ h  
8 oz. p a c k a g e 12c 
Stewing.................... 17c
CELERY, large ten- 4 |Ta  
der stalks 3 for. . . .  w
CITRON, Drome- OAf* 
Lemon or Orange peel,. 13c
APPLES, Greening# or 
Romes, fine cobk- OC#*
ers 2 lb......... ...
Delicious 2 lb. . . . . . . .  \ 5cFRUIT CAKE, Country 
Club, 3 lb. in 
fancy box,
2 lb. in box. . . . . .  1. .85c
LETTUCE,Ice Berg.OCp 
large head.
Fanfcy Leaf l b , . . . , .  .15c
DATES, Fancy B u lk ie r
lb , i o  * *  ^  ^ | i. *'i * A
Nut Stuffed/-. * *. * *w29c
CRANBERRIES, -|CA 
Cape Cod 2 lbs . ., * 3 v
CHRISTMAS Trees,Wash- 
IngtohStateEvergreenggQ
Metal Tree Stands . . ,  ,64c
RAISINS, Country | A «  
Seeded or Seedless. *  
SunRaid,J15 o z ... 12. I-2c
mf 
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The Big Clothing and Shoe Store is now fu ll o f useful gifts for every member of the family. We list a few of
If
w
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w
w
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MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS 
In fancy boxes, plain or initial styles.
49c, 73c and $1.00 Box.
SILK AND WOOL MUFFLERS
98c to $2.98
SILK TIES—49c to $1.25 
SILK AND WOOL SOX 
49c to $1.49 
GLOVES
Kid, Buck, Mocha and Jersey for 
73c to $2.98 
BELTS—49c to $1.25 
BATH ROBES—$4.98 to $5.49 
PAJAMAS AND NIGHT SHIRTS 
All Prices
WOMEN’S BOUDOIR CAPS
r ^ , ,^ a ; i 3 r a^ >,i p g
the vast array of attractive gifts to be found here at prices that will he sure to please you.
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS 
Special Prices Now on Until Christmas
$35.00 Values Now . . . . . . . . .  .$24.90
$32.50 Values Now ...................$22.90
$30.00 Values N o w ................... $21.00
$25.00 Values N o w ...... ......  $18.49
$22.50 Values N ow ....................$16.49
UMBRELLAS —All Kinds 
SCARF. AND CAP SETS 
FOR WOMEN
Also Separate Scarfs and Caps
SPECIALS
1600------BOXES— -“1000
CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS 
25c to $1J50 Box 
For Men and Women
FANCY PLAID WOOL SHIRTS 
AND FLANNEL SHIRTS *
* i m  to $4.98 
LUMBERJACKS 
$2.98 to $5.98
DRESS SHIRTS —  ALL PRICES
FINE DRESS TROUSERS 
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN 
$5.98, $5.49, $4.49, $3.9S*n - """'..
SLIPPERS
■SO Styjes of Ladies’, Misses’, Childrens' 
. Men’s, and Boys’ House Slippers, all 
kinds, 68c to $2.98.
Zippers, Galoshes—all kind*.
Also 1-2-4-6 Buckle Arctics.
\
Sheep Lined Coats-*—Men’s and Boys’ 
$6.95 to $12.48
Corduroy Sheep Lined Co&tS 
* $$11.95 to $16.98
Leather Vests With Sleeves 
Sheep Lined Vests and Mole Skin 
Vests—  $4.98 to $9.85
tJ each *
$5.49 to $5.85
Best makes Duck Coats, Corduroy 
Coats, Corduroy. Trousers,^Corduroy* 
Suits, Sweaters.
Slip-Over Sport Coats, House Coats. 
Jersey Coats. AH kinds at all prices. 
Latest Style Footwear for every mem­
ber of the family.
1
Don’t tows* uur Big Shoe Department Do Yoiur Christmas Shopping Early and get first choice in Everything. Come and get one of our fine Calendar*.#
BIG CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE
1749 West Main Street, 0Mo*
' im s o m on * ss nroent* gf l u t I
C  -  -  - j ™ .
• XjL« JPL.llf.l.JIH jHj k)
ilMZ T
m fate***!®* Mm Heutoi * gtete*T *km *» 3M*, hat mU
« » T « ^  V. w m  W M .  ta * te  l ^ r  *  A -1W -*  ^
rrw ftr HfttiwwtKf wfciefc those pvee-Tindall will cwtttaue the' Selma atere
ONt MltiMMi Ml MWPM.
CRDARVILLE HIGH WO * OKB
AND LOST ONIt GAME
fledarviHe High boy* defeated the
NLVWBOK 
BAY
MOT GW  YOUR LICENSES W Hipt 
IN FIUJ‘ DOING CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
JgfeMt TtedeJO, !W »» *«*er, whoa peltry shoe* Fridtef, Dm . 24
a r
Tin? CedateUteJftua Cfoh will give [CM**rerMk highboy* in *  game at LT j ^a^ f f  «-»
in the p**t G*|y 44
ewmty 
M^pNNI IMF
Christmas may be just xrotmd the 
corner but *0 i* January la% I9*T.
mm
wf the I On that date you must have your new 
' motor vehicle license* to meet the
5k\ (fQ WISH BOP IEvs*
BACK BONE
YOU WISH fo r the* <fey whan you will W fii^cmUy 
*.n dependent. But remember, it takes BACK nUMb " 1 
the I WHL spirit —- Plus a savings account to realize 
your wish. ...........
THIS AD IS WORTH $1.00 TO YOU
For this ad and $4.00 we will credit $5,00 on a new account. The ad
i»-worth $1,00.
The Springfield Bldg.& Loan Ass’n.
28 E. Main Street Springfield, Ohio
basket ball laat Friday night on the
floor of the Utter. The wore was 10 , Ww <an be M ___ __________
to tn W  « » *  M w^n the rirl. fte * * *  * * * « * «  «  * •  tar - : tequirementeof the state. It yt*aw*
M ! s y * * * « r  «  *• j ‘  “ * * °  “ * * ’
tam by a score of 12 to 8. . 1  7 , ,.„ „.,,-------
Both content* proved fctereattng ~  ~  j WE ARE" NOW calling and Wood
in the first meet these teams have had - For Sale; Beaati&ui Mahogany Bho-{te„tlllg jf  interested call. U - s
thia year, nograph and ranged*. Good aa new,- ]|ind Cramer. 53-R’ or 3S«-R, XENIA
FAIR BOARDS MEET
Very cheap 
graph, Box
eanfe * 
^ww|ate. Ad 
jjjjijL BigrtsiL
towa Phono-j HATCHERIES CO., Xenia, O. 
** * Box 161.
., P. O. 
(dt)
The representatives of the fair 
boards of South-West Ohio met in 
Dayton Tuesday to consider business 
relative to fair management. One of 
the subjects for discussion was the 
request of the legislature fofr addi­
tional funds te support the fairs. It 
;s said that m&ny county fairs in the 
state are hard pressed for funds t o . 
meet expenses. ]
hook up Kelble’s ad in this Issue. It * 
will guide you In malting your Christ- ’ 
mas selections.
iittiaiilKHmi
a wmoN-wipE
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l S ? 5 » n « f a «  like, or Dad, or Junior, or SisteY? The answers 
are in  evidence most convincingly in our Store now! W e^ a k ea grea t 
nreuaration for this season, and our aim is to provide Gifts which will he 
enjoyed throughout the year. Our prices are most moderate*
Men’s Muffler*
. Of Scotch Plaid
Men's Rayon Stripe
Madras Dress Shirts
■
1
Mas9 Buying Made Pos­
sible This Big Feature Pur­
chase. An Eaton Good 
Value. .
. Low Price
Collar-attached and neckband 
Itylei. Cut full, to our own speci­
fications. Of good-wearing Mad­
ras with Rayon Stripe*. All 34 
Inches long, front and back, big 
•teeves ana armholes; good quali­
ty buttons.
Others $1.49 to $2.98
These warm, bright-col­
ored, imported wpol mufflers 
make acceptable gifts for 
Christmas, They depict com­
fort and style, and are shown 
here in a great variety of 
patterns. The price, too, is 
very lpwl
98c to $1.98 g
House 
Slippers
- A Welcome Gift
For women, pad­
ded soles mocca- 
sms. • ■
59c and 89c
For men, padded 
soles or leather 
soles in felt or 
leather uppers*
98c to $1.98
For children, pad­
ded Soles, mocca­
sin style or boot­
ee^
69c to
Peril
The way to • girl'* head 
Is by a k>T*ly ptrfumi 
«-*4**h a# we ate showing ai
B
Uoes for Christmas, 
rite* prove very teaj
R-flSe-ar^ rn r .* - ^  .
Neckwear
In Many Patterns
A wonderful 
gift for Christ­
mas!
’ Men’s Hose
Ideal aa Gifts
You will not make a mis­
take in giving a man hose 
for Christmas. It Is a very 
’ practical gift And they are 
here in a wide variety of 
checks and plaids. Well 
made of silk and. rayon 
mixed. And thd price is 
right! -
Mogadors, 
Satms, Twills 
. ., .ad in the newest stripes and fig;, 
-tires, A large variety of 
color combination* at these "rices—
49c to 98c * 
Bathrobes
For Men
t'n,r for Christ.
s s ^ E s i a a B
htejd. The tailoring Is cx- 
ceptfoniL Wonderful valuesft—* •
$2.98-$7.90
' Statiflm-ry :
Worthy Values
Attractive 
boxes of  
stationery! 
Good quality 
p*pct and 
hew style 
mrelope*.
New Hankies 1
s
:
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SPRINGFIELD’S THEATRE BEAUTIFU^
SUN’S REGENT
Now Playing All Week—Every Week 
Big High Class Acts OF A  
n t  V A U 0 E V I L L E  . f l
The Best <<VAUDEVIIXEW Money Can Buy
IN CONJUNCTION WITH
BIG ‘‘SUPER”  FIRST RUN
PHOTO PLAYS
EVERY MATINEE 
2000 SEATS 3 5 e
EVERY EVENING
35k* and 50e
NEW SHOW EVERY 
MONDAY AND THURSDAY
CHILDREN 
ANYTIME 
MATINEE 10c
Hi
HRISTMA
Shirts $2,00 to $5,00 
Hose 35c to #2.00 
Ties $1,00 to $3.00 
. Belts $1.00 to $2.00 
Bill Folds $1.00 to $3.75 
Key Cases $1.0Q to $1.50 
Bathrobes $6.00 to $20 00 
Umbrellas $1.50 to $7.50 
Scarfs $2.00 to $5.00 
Handkerchiefs 35c to $1.50 
Citff Links 50c to $2.50 
Pajamas $2,00 to $5.00 
Sweaters $5.00 to $14.50 
Lumber Jacks $5.00 to $8,50 
Trunks - Bags - Suit Cases
The McDorman-Crawford Co.'
Xenia, Ohio.
WE HAVE on display for the Christmas Season an unusual var­
iety o f moderately priced gifts. You can select suitable gifts for 
everyone on your list from, this display. We shall be happy to 
give you any helprwe can in making your selections.
Bifioking Stands, — GIFTS
Beautiful Dsslgns' lit
Davenport
Tables
SttoWng Stands in mahog* 
-**y. gflaas ash receptacles;, 
Tooin to keep cigar* and 
tobacco |n the drawer. They 
are priced Usjow aa $7.50.
Kitchen Cabinets
. ■ - i
The Gift Dtf Luxe • 
What gift will be more ap­
preciated than one of these 
walnut Davenport Tables? 
We bare several designs 
from which to choose. 
Why not add a worth
»■ pi
uv
as low as
while ece of furniture to 
your U lng room? Priced
$17.60
EVERY
'''T-Affipw'*'- ■'
Suggestions
,r ** ,
BMOKlNG SsTANOS
ROCKERS
CEDAR CHESTS
TASLE8
(Davenport, Haxagbn and) 
LAMPS".
(Bridge, Table, Junior) 
MIRRORS
(Polychrome, Plain, Mitred)
SHOP EARLY
YOUR
Kwimw»i»mtiut»mmmm»»m»n»
An Attractive Display of
Lamps
$8.10 and up
An. attractive display of 
lamps, glace shades, silk 
shades, metal bases, wood 
bases, as fine a selection 
as you will find any where 
—what splendid gifts they 
make,
Golden Oak, porcelain top 
Kltehstt Cabinet, a useful ar­
ticle for every home. Both 
a time and. labor saver. They 
start In price at $30.00. .
Porcelain Top Tables
. $5.75
Site of tops are $5x40, white 
enamel finish, With cutlery 
drawer, melfiT glides and 
atari* hardware,
Your Gift For The Family
*, the one $ 
cee-Bow F<moo
SSL *12i»k f l 4* #  pictured la a Genuine Walnut Veneersuit*; with a Du66 finish. Threa pieo —So oot Bed, Dretstr and Cheat host only
u CMdtea- like our awchad
SCKS‘«c2r*,,h'
23c to 89c  ^ 25cto9Sc
Cotton Kankets, rise 70x80, Double.. 
Condertables, full size
The pocket Handkerchief! 
Adding the significantly styl. 
Ish touch to your appear 
Slice 1 "  ’
Handkerchiefs 
5c to 15c
In Boxes 
49c to $1.49
S S • 'S' %■ * * * ... $2.98 
. $2,25 -ni98
E
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Our Loeatioii Lowers Costs To You
McMillan’s
i
FURNITUREUNERAL 8 BALERS IRECTORS
n jl  w.tnut
h.M‘ HM Mi*
tort— .at! to mov,
Cedarville, Ohio
Bass, Ratehment 
Shade,
BRIDGE LAMPS
•oft Downy, Mohair 
and Velour 
PILLOWS
07x14 Site 
RAQ RUGS
STEP STOOLS 
TABfiRKTTt
■ii
